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■June 4, 1980

Wednesday-

The
column
oneStudents receive
pay increase
Students employed by the
University will receive an increase of 45 cents an hour effective June 23, Ellen I.
Kayser, assistant director of
financial aid and student
employment, says.
The new mlnlmimi wage,
which will affect all hourly student employees, will increase
from |2.6S to $3.10 an hour,
Kayser said.
The University was exempted
from a federal minimum wage
increase last January because
of U.S. Supreme Court decision
four years ago, she added.
"Traditionally recognized
governmental organizations"
such as police and fire departments and educational facilities
are not required to follow
minimum wages laws, Richard
Malloy, area director of the
wage and hour division of the
Department of Labor in Columbus, said.

Gaews

Bowling Tlrccn State University

Expect a November triumph, Carter says
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - President Carter won the Democratic
primary election yesterday in Ohio,
the state that clinched his first
nomination in 1976.
President Carter rode a mixed voter
verdict to the lead for more than
enough delegates to deliver him the
Democratic presidential nomination,
and told a victory rally last night he
has no doubt his ticket "will triumph
in November."
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy easily

Carter wins Ohio; prepares for fight with Reagan
won in the New Jersey and Rhode
Island primaries and at press time led
in South Dakota and New Mexico, as
he sought votes to keep his presidential challenge alive.
Carter also was comfortably ahead
in early returns from West Virginia.
All told, eight states were apportioning 696 Democratic nominating votes
in the final set of primary elections,
and Carter's share put him past the

1,666 needed to win the nomination.
HE TOLD cheering supporters at a
Washington bar called "The Buck
Stops Here" that he'd won the
nomination and was ready to "be very
active as a campaigner in the fall"
against Republican Ronald Reagan.
Kennedy was looking for election
evidence that Democrats want him to
continue what seems an impossible

Judge says he cannot
rule on Bertram's case
by Diane Rado
■tad reporter

A pre-trial hearing in Wood County
Common Pleas Court for former
University management instructor
Carl H. Bertrams Jr. was cut short
yesterday when the presiding judge
announced that he could not continue
ruling on the case.
Common Pleas Court Judge Donald
D. Simmons was not aware that when
he was an associate professor of legal
studies at the University, he instructed Bertrams In Legal Studies
301.
Nor did the Judge know that his
name was written in books allegedly
stolen from the Wood County Law
Library that Bertrams was charged
by city police with possessing on
April 9.
After about one hour of trial proceedings, Simmons announced that
because of his involvement as a faculty member with Bertrams he would

Limited S/U options
to affect freshmen
A Senate Executive Committee recommendation that
lowered the limit on
undergraduate S/U options
only to newly enrolled
students beginning with this
fall's freshman class was approved by Faculty Senate
yesterday.
The changed policy, which
lowers the number of S/U
courses from 12 courses to
24-credit hours - the equivalent
of six four-hour courses - will
not affect limitations for present students.
The senate also approved an
SEC recommendation to implement next winter quarter the
policy changes for repeating a
course and credit-by-exam.
The new policy for repeating
a course states: a student may
drop the initial D, F, I, U or
WF, but must average each
subsequent grade into his final
grade for his grade point
average.
The credit-by-exam requirements effective next
January are:
• the student previously has
not enrolled for that course;
• the student present sufficient evidence of previous
study or experience;
• the course is not a prerequisite for any course the student has completed;
• the payment of f 15; and
• this option may not be
repeated.

On May 7, the grand jury returned
an indictment on Bertrams' case.
Police officers exceeded the
authority granted to them by search
warrants by seizing the painting and
other items not specifically listed in it,
Callahan maintained in the motion.
Bertrams' apartment was one of
three off-campus apartments and
three on-campus fraternity houses city police and Campus Safety and
Security officers raided on March 17
in search of stolen exams.
AT THE HEARING yesterday,
Callahan stressed that police officers
on the night of the raid did not know
that the items they seized were stolen
and they were not authorized by the
warrant to seize any of the items.
But Bruce Hof, patrolman for campus safety and the only witness questioned at yesterday's shortened hearing, said he had probable cause to
seize the painting and other items in
the apartment.

'I didn't know he (Bertrams) was a student of
mine or that the books had my name in them.'

weather
Sunny. High 72 F (22 C), low 45
F (7 C), 10-percent chance of
precipitation.

IN WEST Virginia, 5 percent of the
precincts made it 64 percent for
quest. He said he would campaign on Carter, 36 percent for Kennedy.
In New Jersey .Kennedy was gaining
despite Carter's imposing delegate
55 percent of the vote to 37 percent for
majority.
Carter, with 29 percent tallied. That
Ohio returns at press time, from 67 put Kennedy ahead for 67 delgates and
percent of the precincts, gave Carter Carter for 44. NBC and ABC projec52 percent of the vote to Kennedy's 43 tions showed Kennedy winning easily.
percent. That put Carter in the lead
With 31 percent counted in South
for 85 delegates and Kennedy for 76.
NBC, ABC and CBS all projected a Dakota, Kennedy had 49 percent of the
Carter victory in Ohio.
continued on page 3

stall photo by BUI Brown

Up a tree

Larry Bagiord, freshman radio-televisionfllm major, perches hlmselt In a
tree In front ol Anderson Arena to escape the heat and get some studying
done.

have to terminate his role as judge in
the trial.

"I believed that they could have
been the result of theft," Hof said.

"THERE ARE too many things involved that I didn't know about," Simmons said. "I didn't know he
(Bertrams) was a student of mine or
that the books had my name in them."

When Bertrams was questioned
about three paintings found in his
bedroom closet, including the one he
was later charged with possessing, he
said they must have been there when
he got there, Hof said.

Although a specific date has not
BUT WHEN questioned about other
been set to continue the pre-trial, Simmons said Common Pleas Court items in his apartment such as a
Judge Kenneth Adams probably will stereo, Bertrams showed proof immediately that they were his," Hof adpreside.
The pre-trial yesterday was to ded.
Bertrams was charged with an adserve as a hearing on the motion to
suppress evidence that Bertrams' ditional seven counts of receiving
lawyer, John J. Callahan, tiled May stolen property, a misdemeanor, on
April 9 for other items found in his
16.
Bertrams, 480 Lehman Ave., Apt. apartment on the night of the raid.
218, was the first person arrested in
After the pre-trial, Callahan said a
the stolen exam situation. He was decision has not yet been made on mocharged on March 24 by city police for tions to suppress filed in municipal
possessing an oil painting owned by court concerning the cases of Carl and
Norma Johnson, a graduate student in John J. Bertrams and James T.
the University's Fine Arts depart- Pritchard 480 Lehman Ave., 218,
ment.
Thomas P. Bertrams and Timothy J.
Pequignot, 131 State St., Apt B3, and
AFTER A preliminary trial in David S. Blasko, 121 State St., Apt A6.
Bowling Green Municipal Court, the All were charged with receiving
case was bound over to the Wood stolen property in the exam scam inCounty Grand Jury.
vestigation.

Acceptance: Understanding friends important to deaf students
Editor's note: This Is the second ol three articles dealing
with deal students and the curriculum Involving the Instruction ol these students.
by Kim Van Wert
and Kevin Settlaga

For a student unable to hear a single word spoken by a
professor, acceptance and understanding by friends can
turn the handicap of deafness into a surmountable
obstacle.
Three deaf students attending the University depend on
classmates for help after class lectures.
Stressing the importance of friendship, Junior Brent

Borden, who was born deaf, said, "I love being with my
friends. I really do. Sometimes I go into my friends'
rooms just to talk to them."
Referring to his roommate, he said, "He helps me so
much. He is not like some people who, when they find out I
am deaf, try to get away from me. He is there all the
time."

St. Thomas More. "I still go out with my friends from the
dorms," she said.
Living in McDonald North, junior Julie Fox prefers a
single room to a double one. "I don't want to make a roommate be my answering service. It wouldn't be fair to her."
A phone's ring is one sound Brent can perceive. He
answers the phone by saying, "Just one minute please,"
and goes to find one of his friends who can come talk for
JUNIOR JANE HERMANN, also born deaf, said she has him. The person acting as the go-between must relay the
no trouble getting along with her roommate. "We hardly messages back and forth. If Brent wishes to make a call,
see each other, but when we do there aren't any problems. his friends aid him by dialing and repeating what he says.
Jane lived in both McDonald East and Offenhauer East
with hearing roommates before moving to an apartment at
JULIE HAS ACCESS to a teletypewriter (TTY) which

she uses to type messages to people with the typewriters
connected to other phones. Jane will be getting a TTY next
year, and will have one communicator located at the Union
so that teachers will be able to contact her more easily.
"Right now I never can get a hold of any profs. It is so
hard because they have to call and leave a message for me
at the church's desk after I have called them. It just goes
around in a circle," she said.
Brent, majoring in art, has been here three quarters,
after attending Ohio Wesleyan University for two years.
"The art program is a lot better than at Wesleyan," he
said. "I like it a lot more here where I have more friends
continued on page 4

Administrators view progress of business women
Editor's note: This Is the second ol two also agree that women still have a few
articles concerning women ad- miles to travel on the road to success.
Fayetta Paulsen, assistant vice proministrators at the University.
by Mary Alice Hentgee
stall reporter

Women administrators at the
University agree that women have
progressed in their search for important and meaningful careers. But they

vost for Residence life, said she has
seen some strides taken recently by
women, especially on the part of
women students at the University.
There la a "changing in roles" In
society allowing women more
freedom when choosing careers, she
added
Paulsen has served in her present

position for about 13 years. Prior to
that she was dean of women at the
University.
"I don't think I'd be replaced by a
woman," Paulsen said, adding that
she believes she attained her present
position because she already was
employed in an administrative
capacity by the University.
"I DON'T THINK there are a lot of
women who are trained or experienc-

ed (for administrative positions)" responsibility to stand up for their
Paulsen said, adding that such posi- rights, Paulsen said.
tions are traditionally "male occupa"We really have a reason to demand
tions".
a fair shake," she said, adding that
Paulsen said she believes such posi- women should "call on the legislature
tions are available, but "women need if necessary" to combat discriminato be more aggressive in applying for tion.
them."
If a woman has the same creden"ONE OF THE things that keep
tials as a man applying for the same women from top position is the lack of
position, and the man gets the Job confidence in women themselves,"
because of his sex, women have a Paulsen said. She encouraged women

to get a good education as a basis for a
successful career.
"More women need to enroll at
higher education administrations at
the graduate level," Paulsen added.
Administration is more than an I
a.m. to 5 p.m. job and being single has
helped Paulsen deal with that, she
said.
"I'm not accountable to anyone,"
she said, adding that this allows her to
continued on page 4
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opinion,
Council vs. parties:
noise from both sides
This is an opinion on noise - noise from two spots. One
place that seems to be noisier is the off-campus apartments. It's party season. The other source of noise is city
council. The two noises are related.
For three straight meetings, council has felt it necessary
to complain about loud parties in the city. On the scale of
attention, parties rank somewhere between police protection and unemployment.
At Monday's meeting, many councilmen and city
reidents were in harmony that something had to be done,
but nobody had any worthy suggestions.
We're getting a little bit tired of this whole thing.
Sure, parties have been loud this quarter, but that is inevitable in a college town. City residents seem to be happy
about the extra money that is spent in town and the increased property values that are caused by the students.
Students who are throwing parties should have enough
common sense to turn the stereo down after 1 a.m.
Council also should not be occupying its time with a subject that is so trivial and hard to police. No amount of
moaning in council chambers is going to make it quieter in
the city on a Saturday night.
We need a little less noise from both sides.

rV«?

ACGFA ad hoc committee proposal stalled by SGA
The Ad Hoc Committee on the
Advisory Committee for General Fee
Allocations was charged by Dr.
Michael Ferrari, provost, to
restructure the membership selection process in a completely new and
creative way that would not be bound
by past historical selection
processes. In the charge statement,
Ferrari recognized that the old
process was unacceptable for the
present, diversified student body and
that no single student organization
should control this process.
Along comes the Student Government Association, which has a
representative on this committee and
which formerly controlled the
processs of selection, making a
number of claims about the Ad Hoc
Committee's long hours of work to
develop a truly representative approach for ACGFA. SGA members
charged that the Ad Hoc Committee's
proposal would lead to lobbying efforts by special interests, would be
closed to the general student, is a
"cosmetic approach" that does not
explain why some persons did not
apply in the past, is unrepresentative

letters.
No easy way out
in Math 110 class
I'm flunking Math 110 and it's not
because I'm not trying. Endless hours
are spent struggling through the Au vil
text attempting to find solutions to
masses of numbers, and it's
frustrating because I don't know
where to begin.
I admit that I'm not the greatest in
math and considering that I had to
take one math course for my major
requirement, I thought I'd take the
easy way out with 110. I've found the
easy way turned out to be the hard
way. This so-called "college algebra"
isn't math at all, but a conglomeration
of formulas and numbers that neither
I, nor any math major on campus can
solve.
Every two weeks, these "problem
sets" are handed out iu ui students
who are expected to complete them in

focus
Carlos Flores
LSI) chairman

and "smacks of tokenism."
SGA, under the guise of a
representative mentality, then
presents a proposal through its
President Dana Kortokraz that
would resolve the problems by
allegedly opening the selection
process to all students. Before we go
on, let us return to the past SGA
process so that we may be aware of
SGA's "representative" procedures
and misleading comments.
Originally, SGA's former Board of
Trustees Representative Tom Washbush invited eight groups to sit on the
selection committee: Interfraternity
Council, Panhellenic Council,
Commuter Off-Campus Organization,
Resident Student Association, BG
News, Volunteers In Progress, World
Student Association and the Black
Student Union.

a week. How can I figure these problems out when there are no equations
to do them with? Sometimes I wonder
if I got placed in Algebra 400 by
mistake, because I'll bet that class is
just as hard, if not easier.
Most students, frustrated because
they can't come up with any
answeres, have gone to extremes attempting to get them. Some students,
for example, mail out their problem
sets to senior math or engineering majors from other universities only to
find that these college math majors
can't figure out the problems. There's
no turning to the text for answers or
that so-called lecture notes we had to
purchase at the bookstore, because
neither of these sources give examples of the problems - not even
close.
Individual grading also is a
disaster. Grades are based on small
group averages, so if someone who
has a hard time with the problems
gets placed in a group with above
average students and finds he's lost,
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IN DETERMINING this fairness it
is not possible to look at the questions
given by the committee to the interviewees or at the rating scale, but
rather the access by general students
to the ACGFA process and the
disproportionately high number of
SGA and fraternity raters. The
ACGFA openings in the News and the
complete control of the selction committee and ultimately the whole
porcess by SGA's administration
(almost all fraternity members)
resulted in a disproportionate number
of fraternity and SGA final selections
(about 60 percent fraternity and 40
percent SGA final slections) and a
concurrent lack of access to ACGFA
by the student body.
Is it surprising then, that six of the
seven final undergraduate selections
were fraternity members, that seven
were male and two of seven were
SGA members? Furthermore,
acording to SGA's constitution, Drew
Forhan and Tom Washbush were
automatically placed on ACGFA,
giving ACGFA four SGA represen-

tatives. These two persons were
automatically given a stature of
authority and influence in that they
had direct influence on the others'
placement on ACGA composition is
testiomony to SGA's self-interest,
complete control of the lobbying
effort and the fact that they received
more than a 40 percent budget increase ($11,000 to $15,750) and about
25 percent of all extra monies
available this year for student
organizations. If anything, the
present proposal would eliminate
SGA's control of ACGFA and its
domination of the lobbying effort.
The present proposal is not closed
to general students, as Kortokrax
misinterpreted from the Ad Hoc
Committee of May 21. The
organizations represented would only
be the bases for a selection process to
be held and would be open to all in
the campus who felt they were
represented by that organization,
regardless of their being actual
members or not. And so, access to
the ACGFA committee would be
greater for more students than ever

he flunks. For example, eight pro- much to allay frustration, even if a
blems correct in one group could resolution of all issues is not possible
average out to an A, but could be an F by summer. It also would give better
in another group. This grading system credibility to the committees and to
as well as the teaching methods are the sensitivity of the administration
which created them.
far-fetched and totally unfair.
As the academic year winds down
This Math 110 course needs to be
evaluated and improved. Most and issues are still unresolved, we
students want to learn something in wish to share this recommendation
class other than the basic principles of with you.
frustration.
Pat Schnapp
for the Campus Ministers
Marie Cisterlno
354 McDonald West

Campus Ministers
share open letter
Dear Dr. Moore:
As you know, we share with you an
interest in the well being of the
members of our University community. Recently we have been concerned
by the Latino situation and have
spoken with and carefully listened to
members of both La Union de Estudiantes Latinos and the administration. The issues appear complex but
we have felt the frustration of the
Latino students; a frustration so deep
that it led to activity resulting in the
arrest of 23 students.
We are aware that three diffferent
committees are examining the
grievances and allegations made by
the Latinos, and we recognize that
their task will be neither simple nor
brief, since the issues are numerous.
We would like to suggest, strongly,
that whether or not the committees
have completed their work in the next
few weeks, they each should publish
some sort of progress report before
the end of this academic quarter. Such
a report would be a tangible sign to
our Latinos that their, concerns have
not been simply swept under the
carpet or buried in the inaccessible
recesses of silent committees in hopes
that the summer will blot out
memories of things gone by. Such visible evidence of progress would do

Pretending to listen
answer to evangelists

Do you know a way to really make
Jed, Max, and Cindy look stupid; even
better than throwing them in the pond
or tossing eggs at them? Try standing
quietly and pretending to listen to
them.
If everyone stood there acting like
earnest young adults, after 10 minutes
these guys would run out of things to
yell about. It's obvious that Max and
company like to pad real Christian
ideas with their own negative
criticism, and we may not want to
hear what they have to say but what I
can't understand is that the people
who yell at Jed to try to shut him up
are the same people who yell at
University President Hollis A. Moore

existed before. This, then, discounts such, they are not truly representative of the student body.
a "cosmeUc approach."
It appears that SGA, through its
THE EXPLANATION OF why a misleading
accusations
and
lack of diversified applicants applied irresponsible actions, is attempting
in previous years can be found in to revert to an old process, one that
SGA's history of limited access and has proven to be unfair and
poor advertising. The present pro- unrepresentative; and is not so much
posal attempts to be truly represen- attempting to serve the needs of the
tative of all groups and is not a case of general student body but its own
tokenism.
interests. If any group has or will
The Ad Hoc Committee is not turn the students against ACGFA, it
asking
for special
interest is SGA.
representation but for individuals to
WE, AS STUDENT organizations,
be selected through a process in each need to get back to the business of
organization named in the proposal cooperative student organizing that
of May 21 who will speak and seeks to meet the needs of all studnts,
recommend budgets for the general regardless of organizational afstudent body interest, but with filiation. Once the new ACGFA is
perspectives that are representative created and established, we must
of all the students on campus, not direct our efforts to our united goal:
just those of fraternities or of SGA.
control over all the general fee
SGA so often speaks of represen- monies. What is the sense in having a
ting the student body, despite the fact working, representative ACGFA if
that only 10 percent of the student we only have control of less than 10
body voted in the SGA election and percent of our general fee monies?
despite the fact that SGA violated
election procedures thus holding Editor's note: In addition to being LSU
illegal elections in order to maintain chairman, Flores also Is a member of
the existence of the organization. As the ACQFA Ad Hoc Committee.

Jr. when they have something to say.
Anybody who would yell and protest
about his right to be heard and then
turn around and heave an egg at poor
old Max deserves to be taken out and
maimed. Max and Jed nave been doing the same act for a long time, so
your chances of coming up with a
wisecrack they haven't heard is pretty slim.
Don't worry about trying to show off
some poignant biblical quotes and
don't be a jerk by chucking eggs at old
men, and maybe our friends will have
to resort to talking about some of the
good things that God has to offer.

we are angels, but all the events such
as the Hogamunga and the Kappa
Sigma shopping spree are for charity
and not for our own use.
We as greeks are going to have to
stick together and show the University that we are sick and tired of being
pushed around. So instead of putting
each other down in the personals, why
not show respect for each other! At
the rate things are going, next year instead of no beer at the Beta maybe
there will be no Beta at all!
I'm greek and damn proud of it and
I'm sure the rest of the greeks also are
proud of being greek. So, lets show
this University that we're proud of
Barry Hartz each other!

327 Compton

Proud being greek,

Frank Gustoff
207 Kappa Sigma

pride in each other

Political overtones
in Union conversation

I've been a greek for three years
now and every year since I pledged it
seems like the University is taking
I was sitting in the Union the other
more and more privileges away from
us. But yet minorities like the Latinos day when I overheard this dialogue:
"Carter and Reagan were in a
get a 120-percent increase from the
Advisory Committee on General Fee canoe. The canoe tips over. Who was
Allocations while the greeks get saved?"
money taken away. Why doesn't the
"The country.''
University look at the good things we
do instead of always complaining that
John Lammers
On-campus mailbox 0231
we cause trouble. I'm not saying that
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County defeats 3 of 4 state issues
by Gary Bern
staff reporter

Although Wood County election officials called voter turnout light to
poor, many races, especially prosecuting attorney and county commissioner, proved to be tight contests.
With all 132 precincts counted, in the
race for the first of two county commissioner seats that are up for election in November, Democrat Robert
D. Dunipace won 54 percent (14,777
votes) over Franklin Radeloff s 30.9
percent (2,735 votes) and Carroll J.
Almroth's 15 percent (1,328 votes).
Dunipace will face Republican
Leonard Stevens, who ran unopposed
in the primary, in November.
In the other commissioners race,
Republican Samuel F. Hunter narrowly defeated Gary R. Samples and
Donald Norris. Hunter grabbed 36.4
percent, or 3,338 votes, compared to
Samples, 33.3 percent, or 3,054 votes,
and Norris* 30.2, or 2,769 votes.

On the Democratic side, John M.
THE ONLY state issue to pass in
Dunipace beat Thomas W. Kohl, 52 Wood County, Issue 4, which would
percent (4,619 votes) to 48 percent change the method of delivering
(4.258 votes).
copies of municipal charters to
registered voters, won by 1,932 votes
In the clerk of courts race, (10,793 to 8,881).
Democrat Nancy R. Newlove, with
In the presidential contest, Presi67.5 percent (5,560 votes), beat
Thomas W. Enderbury, with 32.5 per- dent Carter narrowly defeated Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy in both the
cent (2,677 votes).
delegate-at-large and fifth district
Newlove will face Republican Betty delegate contest, in Wood County.
J. Haas, who ran unopposed in the
Carter pulled 4,636 votes (48.4 perprimary, in the November election.
cent), as compared to Kennedy's 4,367
THE CITY tax levy, which was a .4 votes (45.6 percent) in the at-large
mill renewal and an additional .1 mill race.
increase for recreational purposes,
Carter won the fifth district battle
passed by 851 votes (2,319 to 1,468).
with 4,620 votes (48.8 percent) to Kennedy's 4,338 votes (46.6 percent).
Three of the four state issues on the
In the Republican presidential race,
ballot were defeated in Wood County.
Ronald Reagan easily defeated
George Bush in Wood County.
Issue 1, which would allow cities to
enter into cooperative agreements for
Reagan pulled 8,125 votes (77.1 perelectric generating facilities, was
cent)
to Bush's 2,409 votes (22.9 perdefeated by 2,639 votes (11,597 to
cent) in the at-large delegate race.
8,968).

HUNTER WTJLL face Democrat
Issue 2, which would allow cities to
John Ault, who ran unopposed in the
primary, in November's general elec- borrow money by subdivision for low
income housing, was defeated by 1,407
tion.
votes (10,990 to 9,583).
In the prosecuting attorney's conIssue 3, which would allow the sale
test, Republican Betty D. Montgomery garnered 55.2 percent (5,362 of bonds to finance bridges, highways
votes), defeating Martin C. Smith, and rest areas, was defeated by 3,883
(12,105 to 8,222).
who had 44.8 percent (4,351 votes).

by Mark Maddox

Last fall, the Bowling Green office of Advocates for
Basic Legal Equality did something different after their
busy migrant season had ended - they stayed open.
"Up to then we would close the office after every
migrant season and open it again the following season,"
Blondell Dixon, of ABLE, said.
The office, located at 105 N. Main St., houses three attorneys, two whom specialize in migrant cases, and the
third handles rural cases.
"The main reason we stayed open year round is that we
started to handle rural cases. These cases involve people
who live in the Bowling Green area year round."
THE MIGRANT attorneys only handle complaints
from those who live here during the summer time, Dixon
said, adding that the attorneys handle cases anywhere in
the state.
"ABLE doesn't hire extra attorneys during the busy
summer season," she said. "Instead we hire case
workers who go out to migrant camps and inform them of
their legal rights."
There are restrictions as to the type of case and clients
ABLE is allowed to accept.
"All of our clients must fall under the poverty level,"
Dixon said. "An example would be the maximum income
for a family of six would be slightly over $11,000."
BESIDES INCOME levels, there are other restrictions: Because ABLE receives federal funding they do
not handle criminal cases, abortion cases, or desegregation cases.

Bush remained on the Republican
ballot despite the fact that he stopped
actively campaigning for the
presidency last week.

primaries

Puppet show to be presented

Art exhibition to be held

"Primarily Puppets," a 30-minute show created by a
University graduate student in theater, will be
presented tomorrow through Saturday in the amphitheater behind the University Union. Featuring
Quince, Clipper and Whiff, the three puppets created
by Ann Peterle, the show is free and public. The show
will begin at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow, 4:30 p.m. Friday and
1:30 p.m. Saturday. If it rains, the program will be
presented in the Capital Room, Union.

"Extruding New Ideas in Clay," is the title of the
thesis exhibition by Roy Hanscom in the Fine Arts
Gallery now through June 15. The exhibit is free and
open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
from 2-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

The Cooper and Club Pools in the Student Recreation
Center will be closed for a couple weeks to undergo
maintenance and repair work. Beginning 2 p.m. Friday, the Cooper Pool will be closed through June 22.
The Club Pool will close Monday. Both pools will reopen June 23.

Lawyers serve low-income families

In the fifth district, Reagan got 7,844
votes (75.9 percent) to Bush's 2,496
votes (24.1 percent).

briefs.

Club, Cooper pools to close

ABLE remains open

Draft forum to be held
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FREE
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WE CAN DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION
FROM THE GLASSES YOU'RE NOW WEARING!

Burlinqton
Optical
1616 E. Wooster, Stadium Plaza, B.G.
PHONE 352-2533
Robert E. Klein & Associates. Optometrists

__

Open Mon.. Thurs. & Fri. 9-6
Tues. 9-8
Wed. & Sot. 9-2

THE ASSOCIATED Press-NBC
News poll indicated Kennedy had a
slim edge in a relatively close contest
in California. The survey was based
on interviews with voters leaving
their polling places.
Even as his strategists conceded
Carter would emerge from the
primary finale with the support of
more delegates than he needs to win
the nomination, Kennedy campaigned
from Los Angeles to Newark, saying
he still hopes to top the Democratic
ticket.
"I realize I'm an underdog," Kennedy said in what has become his
litany. "I realize we are in an uphill
battle."
THE PRESIDENT made his one
and only campaign trip to Ohio, the
state that cemented his 1976 nomination.
Yesterday's contests: California for
306 delegates, Ohio for 161, New
Jersey for 113, West Virginia for 35,
Rhode Island for 23, New Mexico for
20, Montana and South Dakota for 19

%
•

Kristi Gierhart

Lisa Robertson

of the Week!

Carol Hewlett

Tracey Shae

April Mugan

Lee Anne Stolly

mommm

REAGAN'S DELEGATE slate won
easily in Mississippi, and the former
California governor quickly cemented
victory after victory elsewhere.
Reagan put in a final round of campaigning in his California home state
on election eve, but be already is
working on the general election, since
he had no rivals left among the
Republicans.
Even the Kennedy camp
acknowledged that the president
would have a Democratic majority
come this morning.
But the
challenger's forces suggested that be
may have to fight to hold it for the 10
weeks until the Democratic National
Convention.

Wonted
•.«
'•••<
Salespeople
Beginning Fall Quarter

Salesperson!

Jan Dorrance

apiece. Delegates were apportioned
in line with the vote, a proportional
system assuring the loser a share of
the nominating votes.
There were nine Republican
primaries, with Mississippi the extra
state, but they amounted to exhibition
games in a contest Reagan already
has won for lack of opposition.

••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••

Kappa Delta
Proudly announces
our new initiates

Congratulations

Cap & Gowners Special

from page 1

vote for 10 delegates, Carter 44 percent for nine delegates.
IN RHODE Island, with 28 percent
counted, Kennedy was gaining 68 percent of the vote, and 17 delegates, to 25
percent and 6 delegates for Carter.
In New Mexico, with 7 percent
counted, Kennedy had 47 percent and
11 delegates to 42 percent and nine
delegates for Carter.
Carter needed but 82 delegates to
push his commitment list past the
1,666 that will make a nominating majority at the Democratic National
Convention.

An information forum on registration and the draft
will be held at 7 p.m. in the Capital Room, Union.
Three 10-minute presentations will be made by Sister
Pat Schnaap, giving an update on draft registration
legislation; Capt. Ed Rausch, of the United States Air
Force and assistant professor of aerospace studies,
speaking on life in the military; and Dr. Ross Miller
relaying options for conscientious objectors. The
event is free and public.

"Right now we have 85 active cases and 50 cases on a
waiting list. I would say about 30 percent of our cases are
domestic, and another 30 percent deal with administrative law."
Dixon said that cases in administrative law include
those involving government benefits, drivers licenses
and immigration cases.
Even though many programs are getting cut back in
Congress, Dixon said she does not believe that ABLE will
lose any funding.
"IN FACT, the appropriations bill now in committee is
going to give our parent organization, the Legal Service
Corporation, more money."
The new bill will add four new restrictions that ABLE
must follow. Dixon said that she did not understand the
purpose of two of them, and disagreed with the other two.
She said she disagrees with the restrictions concerning
union activities by ABLE employees, and the limiting of
services to the institutionalized.
"I think our employees should enjoy the same rights as
any other group of employees, and that includes the right
to unionize. As far as the institutionalized are concerned,
I am afraid the people we are trying to help will be left out
in the cold," Dixon said.
Congress is trying to restrict involvement in abortion
cases, which Dixon said she does not understand.
"To the best of my knowlege, no one handles those type
of cases now, so I don't see why they feel like they must
prohibit it."
The other restriction requires attorneys to negotiate
before they start litigation. Dixon said that negotiation is
something any responsible attorney would do.

::
• • • Need Car.
• Freshman, Sophomore
!• Junior standing.
•• Apply at 106
• • University Hall.
2 J Deadline Thursday, June 5th.
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DIXIE'S ENERGY SA VING
.IDEA FOR THE 80'S

COME RIDE
HE DIXIE BUS
BUS
TRANSPORTATION.
To All BG Students
EVERY WED.
College Greek Nlte Pickups Will Be At
The Student Union
Every Half-Hour Starting 8:00 p.m.
DEPARTING ROUND TRIPS BEGIN AT 11 p.m.
AND RUN BY THE HOUR

SO WHY DONT YOU
RIDE THE DIXIE BUS *
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

For Further Information
Call 874-8649
Come Plug Yourself In!

The Fresh Idea Company . . .

College ID

DORSEY'S DRUG
500 E. MTooster
BOWLING GREEN, OH
3521693
"BY THE TRACKS"
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Summer jobs: Unstable economy affects employment possibilities
by Marie Cleterlno

Finding a summer job these days
may be one of the most difficult tasks
faced by college students.
The
unstable economy is making chances
of finding a job almost impossible,
several placement advisers say.
"The tight economy is definitely affecting student summer employment," Steve Roznowski, assistant
director of business placement, said.
"It has cut deeply into the summer
internship program - since employers
have to lay off executives, they can't
afford to hire interns," he said.
According to Roznowski, 93 students
requested placement in business internships last year, with 55 applicants
being accepted. This year, 225 have
registered for summer employment,
and Roznowski estimates that only
75-80 actually will get jobs.

out," he said. "This could mean to the University Placement Office
everything from park workers to may help in the search for a job.
beach cleaners."
Kayser said students should be
Roznowski attributed the summer aware of the ads in The BG News, on
cuts as a result of "the overall bad billboards, or in pamphlets for intereconomy."
view times.
He added that the best openings in
Being assured a job does not mean
fields for this summer include com- applying for only one and hoping for a
puter science, accounting, purchas- miracle.
ing, sales and production.
Ellen J. Kayser, assistant director
"IT CANT HURT to interview with
of financial aid for student employ- a number of places," Kayser said.
ment, offered advice for preparing She stressed the importance of being
and getting summer jobs.
on time for every interview and above
all "dress appropriately."
SHE SAID the best time to start
With the off-campus job market in
looking for a job is after Christmas.
Bowling Green fairly depressed
"We have a number of camps, because of the economy, Kayser adresorts and businesses that come to vised students to look for jobs on cam"ALL OF THESE youth-incentive the University every year to interview pus this summer.
"There are plenty of full and partprograms that have been federally and hire our students beginning in
funded every summer will be cut February," she said, noting that going time jobs available to students, with

deal of competion.
Roznowski advised to seek summer
employment that will provide firsthand, career-related experience.
"It's important to get involved right
from the start on your career goals get involved. It's a real plus to put
any kind of experience on a job
resume," he said.
Students counting on summer jobs
working for the government better
think again. Government internships
this summer have been cut drastically
under President Carter's proposed
federal budget plan, and, according to
Roznowski, not only will internships
be terminated, but manual labor jobs
as well.

ALTHOUGH THE SUMMER job
market does not look promising, Roznowski noted that placement in the
fall and winter terms were excellent.
"It appeared at first as if it was going to be a good year, however, the
spring term became a lot slower for
business placement. Companies cut
job opportunities down," he said.
Because of the limited job market,
the competition between students has
become more important.
Roznowski said students are getting
into "a more aggressive job search,
realizing that they have to go out and
start looking for the jobs. Companies
aren't looking for them any more."
HE SAID students from big cities
should have more of a market to draw
from than those living in smaller
towns, but that they will face a great

pay ranging from $3.10 an hour and
higher, depending on the work," she
said.
Kayser feels it is important to start
early when looking for a job.
"BG STUDENTS definitely have a
disadvantage because we get out later
than most colleges or high schools.
You have to decide as soon as possible
what you want to do and be. Locate
every listing of summer jobs hometown papers, friends, relatives,
or neighbors," she said.
In Kayser's opinion, the best
method of arranging an interview is to
"write a cover letter to the employer
or send a resume. None of these Hello, my name is . . . and I am ...
years old. Impressive letters almost
always stand out and get top priority."

deaf students »—-*
and I am better accommodated as a handicapped person. state university, only to receive harassment and no pity.

"I AM NOT SURE of my major though," he said. "Some
people push me into art. I really like physical education
and that is my minor.
"Sometimes it is not necessary for me to go to class, but
1 think I should. I usually end up reading books during the
class anyway," he said. "I often ask my friends what the
teacher is talking about, and they interpret him for me."
Jane, majoring in physical education, has a notetaker go
with her to classes to make a carbon copy of the notes. "I
don't like to skip classes either," she said. "I would be a
bad student if I skipped class."
Julie said she prepares for lectures before class by prereading and anticipating lecture material. She also asks
teachers for reference material that may help her.
MAJORING IN NURSING, she said that people at first
discouraged her from entering the program. "I got really
nervous about entering a big state college and didn't know
if I would be able to make it at first.
After being rejected by several diploma schools offering hospital training programs, I decided to switch to a

business women
attend events and activities required
of an administrator.
MARRIED WOMEN are equally
capable of such positions if they are
willing to give the time and commitment to their careers, she said.
"All the people I work with (on the
administrative level) are men,"
Paulsen said, adding that this is a
tradition and a result of the nature of
society.
"ANY WOMAN who goes into administration knows she has to do 1%
times the job males do," she added.
Dr. Betty van der Smissen, director
of the School of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, agreed
that a woman "has to be more compe-

"I didn't want pity and I found my determination to go to
school a crisis point for me, but quite a learning experience. Overcoming these obstacles demanded much effort, assertiveness and patience on my part. Everyone
kept telling me to change my mind, but I wanted to be a
nurse," she said.
"I know my capabilities and limitations and those with
less experience than I shouldn't tell me what to do with
them. We all have limitations, many once you think.
"PEOPLE TOLD ME I should be a librarian. They insisted that my parents raised me wrong. My parents let
me alone in my own motivations and self direction," she
said.
Finding working with people enjoyable, Julie said, "I
love to encourage, support and give hope. I am taking the
tools I have and am refining them. I have to ask to clarify
and have things repeated, but those are tools that I have to
have and no one can take them away from me. Harassment is what upsets me the most."

Julie has made the deans list, and after a two-year prenursing program, has a 3.4 accumulative grade point
average.
Adapting to her silent class atmosphere, she said,
"Should I miss anything, I guess it is the professors jokes.
I know they emit some good ones—too bad they aren't
always funny the second time around. They are even
worse the third time."
BRENT SAID when he first goes to a class, he tells the
professors that he is deaf. "I like to see who takes the most
notes. Girls are better notetakers than guys."
Often going to professors for help, Jane said, "They are
usually willing to give me some of their spare time to work
over the class discussions. To me this is a tremendous
asset and one that I will cherish for a long time to come.
"It is often hard to read the lips of profs," she added.
"Two years ago a professor of mine tried to trim his
moustache so that I could read his lips better, but it didn't
help and he came in the next day with it shaved off."
Classes comprise only a fraction of deaf students' days.
Their activities also play an important part in the college
education.

JANE HAS BEEN on the University track team for three
years and throws the discus and javelin.
"I am going to Missouri this summer to try out for the
World Olympic Games for the deaf. If I make it, I will go
to Germany. I can't wait," she said.
She also likes to write poetry and is trying to have a
paper she wrote on deafness published in a magazine. She
plans to travel to Alaska with her parents and loves going
to movies, her favorite being the Sound of Music.
Julie enjoys sewing, skiing, swimming and visiting
friends. "I love to go to movies, but I hate bothering people all the time by asking them what is happening."
Agreeing that there is a lot to do on campus, Brent said,
"I never had so many friends that I can go to the recreation center with or just play tennis with. I like to go uptown
and make friends," he said.
Another past time of Brent's is to paint wildlife with
acrylics. He also carves ducks out of bass wood and paints
them.
"There is so much to do and see," he said. "I am very
happy with what I have to work with and what I am doing
with my life. Making friends is the best thing that can happen to a person."

trom page 1

tent in a position than a man to get and
retain that position."

She was appointed director of
HPER when the former health and
physical education and recreation
departments were combined recently
to fit in one school.
Her job is "not a tradional role for a
woman," van der Smissen said.
"SOCIETY HAS NOT yet totally accepted women administrators," she
said, adding that it is difficult for
women to penetrate a traditionally
male network.
Men often find it difficult to deal
with women administrators because
they "don't expect women in these
kinds of jobs, there is a different ap-

proach to working with a woman,"
van der Smissen said.
"Men have to learn to deal with
women just as women have had to
learn how to deal with men," she added.
Women have lost gorund in affirmative action and there is often
tokenism in placing women in certain
positions, van der Smissen said.
THIS SOMETIMES RESULTS in incompetent women being placed in
positions, she added.
"A lot of women psychologically
don't have the makeup for administrative positions," van der
Smissen said.
She advises women to get

background information in their
careers, learn to understand their role
in society and learn to negotiate to
reach goals.
Beverly L. Mullins, director of
Equal Opportunity Compliance, said
she works with a diverse gorup of people although most are male.
MULLINS IS responsible for the implementation and monitoring of the
affirmative action program, investigating discrimination complaints
and overseeing the hiring of faculty
and staff to be sure it is representative
of minorities.
"I feel I am treated the way I am"
Mullins said, adding that she does not
receive special treatment from her

colleagues because she is a woman or begin to believe in you too."
black.
Women should listen to what is goAge was as big of a factor to over- ing on and contribute when they have
come as being a woman in a non- something constructive to say, and
traditonal job, Mullins said, who was not merely for the sake of saying
23 when she reached the position something, Mullins noted. She said
about a year ago.
women must be aggressive in a way
which is not offensive.
Top administrative positions tradiMullins said she believes it is possitionally have been dominated by men. ble to be married and have children as
Women, because of their historical well as a career. She said she plans to
roles as mothers and homemakers, take maternity leave in order to have
have to wait for a turnover of males in children.
top positions, she explained.
"I went to five years of school not to
stay at home and have children," she
MULLINS SAID women must said, adding that it is important that
realize their potential as individuals. women learn to channel their time in
"If you believe in yourself, others will order to achieve their goals.

CANCER CAN BE BEAT.

American Cancer Society^
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Remember Your
1980 Graduate

WELCOMES THEIR NEW NEOPHYTES
Jay Burlingame
Frank Tombazzi
Jeff Davis
Dave Shaffer

Dave Biesiada
Rick Hug
Don Snyder
Dave Stickler

By Wishing Them Luck Thru
a B.G. News Graduation
Special I
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U.S. government has new problems
as Cuban refugee influx intensifies
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - A ship
without a country unloaded the
100,000th Cuban refugee yesterday
and the skipper and more than SO
Cuban-Americans on board were arrested for importing illegal aliens.
It was the first time CubanAmericans other than captains of
small boats have been Jailed for ferrying relatives and friends from the port
of Mariel in Cuba.
The 118-foot freighter Red Diamond
V unloaded 731 refugees in Key West,
the largest human cargo since the
boatlift began 46 days ago, as U.S. officials worried that Cuban exiles may
have hit on a way to circumvent President Carter's crackdown on the
flotilla by chartering foreign vessels.

The Panamanian government Monday night revoked the Red Diamond
Vs Panamanian registry at the request of the U.S. State Department,
which wants to discourage other
foreign captains from making such
trips, authorities said.
ALREADY, another giant freighter
of Panamanian registry, the 276-foot
Rio Indio chartered by 37 Cuban exiles
from Tampa, was in Mariel.
In Key West, so many boats arrived
between midnight Monday and noon
yesterday that the port was temporarily blocked, forcing some
refugee boats to anchor outside the
harbor.
The 19 vessels that did make it to
dockside carried 3,103 refugees, br-

inging the total to 100,083, or 1 percent
of Cuba's population of just under 10
million at the start of the boatlift
IN THE meantime, heavily armed
troops stood guard at Fort Chaffee,
Ark., to guard against renewed rioting
among more than 18,000 refugees
awaiting processing there. No trouble
was reported at other relocation
centers in Pennsylvania, Florida and
Wisconsin.
Bob Kendall, an assistant U.S. attorney, said he ordered the arrest of 67
crewmembers and passengers of the
Red Diamond V at the direction of
Justice Department officials in
Washington. They were jailed in Key
West to await bond hearings before
U.S. Magistrate Jack Saunders.

classified
LOST a FOUND
Woman'* gold ft. silver chain watch
(Seiko) with rust face lost In Rtc
Center. Reward! Sentimental

value. Please call 372 42*7.
Lost 110 Instamatlc with brown

fill nrn'r*"*- €•» 373317*.

paper ,75a Call Janet 352 6703.
Pregnancy Aid ft. Understanding.
EMPA. 353 7041 ft. 352 2143.
Abortions to 15 weeks. Lowest
Fees. Call Akron Women's Clinic
toll free. 1000-362 9150.
V356 00 weekly possible working at
home. Start Immediately. Write.
Beahn 4534 Parkwood Circle.
Fayettevllle, NX. 20303.
Professional typing with IBM
selectrlc. FAST SERVICE. .75*
per page. Call 070-0477.

Hostage situation beset by intrigue

FALL
APARTMENTS
3 Bedrooms
Call
Albert Hewlove
352-4163

"not enter into negotiations with
him."
One conference delegate - All
Mahmoud, director of the International Center of Legal Science in The
Hague, Netherlands - said he had a
message for Clark from the militants
who took the hostages, but that it only
restated their demand that the shah
be returned to Iran from exile in
Egypt.
Secretary of State Edmund S.
Muskie said in Washington the United
States was "neither secretly nor openly behind" the Americans' presence
at the conference but would consider
the outcome of their mission in determining whether to press charges
against them. The Justice Depart-

ment has banned travel to Iran.
CLARK, an activist lawyer who
served as attorney general under
President Lyndon B. Johnson in the
late 1960s, told delegates attending the
Iranian government-sponsored conference:

PERSONALS
The school year is almost over but
you still have one more Wednesday
to party with your friends & have a
great time. June 4th at Dixie .50«
admission donated to charity gets
you in the door ft. sets the stage for
a great time.
BIKE THIEF: To the fellow who
stole my bike from Sam B's last
Tuesday: Turn It In, no questions
asked. Keep it ft. I'll peg your —
cum I'll m vcu again.
Black Researcher needs black
couples presently Involved In a
relationship. The project involves
studying communication. Couples
will be paid 010 for their partlclpa
tlon. Approximately 1 hr. in dura
tlon. Call Psychology Dept.

"I am so sure it is imperative that
the hostages be released now, so important to the fulfillment of the Iranian revolution which it is damaging
in a hundred ways, so important to the
individual rights of the hostages and
so important to peace on earth, that I
offer today to take the place of any
hostage if that will help resolve this
tragic crisis.

ROLLER SKATES
INDOOR or OUTDOOR

THE
JABBERWOCK

W|t Top Hoti M»dJOflQiBJi Stytw
Wh##io and AOOMMnM

IS

Jan EnterprfeM, Inc.

COMING
THIS
WEEKEND

SIATf & Ml ONTBI
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SKATEBOARDS • KE SKATES • X-C0UNTRY SKIS

Jartran
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• Special rates by me fcom day or iong«'
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• Moving ft packing a>as
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OHBABIE: Have a great summer.
Good Luck In Pom Poms & SGA.
Keep in touch! Love. T.K.
DE LORES!!!!!
Happy Birthday from the entire
staff of the BO News) It has been a
great year and we have all enloyed
working with you. Hopefully this
year has been as enjoyable for you
as It has, been for yst t
Congratulations Rudy & Deb on
your Delt DZ engagement. Lots of
Luck I Your Pelt Brothers.
Nancy J: If I wanted to live In a Pig
Sty I would have moved to a farm.
SGT. G.H. Studanko.
Tekes: You made formal special,
you're the greatest! Thanks Love,
Your New Sweetheart, Terl.
To my friends at 6GSU: Thanks
for being a part of my life. I'll
remember you always ft. especially
while in Akron next year. Lost of
thanks ft. love. Mlchele O.
Cupcake & Cocaine, congratula
tionson your lavaliering. Cupcake,
we hope your remember to wear it
when you head for the beaches In
Italy. Curly j, Cordl
Alpha Xi'swe thought we had tun
at all of our teas, but we didn't
know what fun was until we partled
with the Xl's Let's do it again! The
Brothers of Sloma Nu.
Congratulations Deb Evans 1 Dave
Rudolph on your engagement. Best
Wishes for the future. Love, The
DZ's.
Luckey, Lovely, Captain, Joe,
Janet, Pishy, Pat, 'Scuse me',
vamps. Apt. 31 ft. Gumbies: Best of
Luck on finals ft. have a great summerl I Love, L.V.

Jartran

CCXD
STERILIZATION
KIT

* Prolessional Fees Not Included

WE CAN DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION
FROM THE CLASSES YOU'RE NOW WEARING!

1616 E. Wooster, Stadium Plaza, B.G.
PHONE 352-2533
Robert E. Klein & Associates. Optometrists
OpenMon., Thurs. & Fri. 9-6
Tues. 9-8
Wed. & Sat. 9-2

Apt 320 Elm St 2 bdrm for Sum
mer 0520 & elec. ft. deposit
352 7396.

Summer turn, houses for 3 a 4 people. Close to campus. $270 mo. plus
util 1360 mo plus util. Eff. June
15 Aug. 30. Call 352 7163 after 6pm
Summer apts. 2 bdrm. fum. $390. 2
Sect./recep. Must be good at bdrm. unfurn. $350. Rates for en
record keeping ft, proficient at tire summer 641 Third St. 14
answering telephone. 40 hrs./wk. 352 4300 after 5pm.
Benefits. Ph. 669-3200 Mon. Fri. Fum. AC, modern apts. 024 Sixth
0 4. Ask for Ed or Tom.
St. $400 summer, all Utll, except
Cleaning girls needed for apts. elec. Includ. Call 352 5163 or
June U 17 Call 35? 4380 after 3pm
2 bdrm. deluxe turn. apt. avail.
May 1st Sept. 15th 352 1730 or
FOR SALE
Pioneer KP 5000 AM/FM cassette 352-5661.
car stereo with 30 watt per ch. 2 bdrm. unfurn. 9 mo. lease $310
booster Technics SB 2 belt drive mo. 12 mo. lease $260 mo. Close to
turntable w/Audlo Technica St 400 campus Call 35? 4380 after 5pm
Apt. tor lease, 1 Wk from campus.
cart. Each $90. 352 3956.
1971 VW camp-mobile with tent. Terms negotiable. Call Steve at
Some rust. Interior excell. Runs 354 1745.
1 bdrm unfurn. apt. avail. June
well. Call 352*709.
Stereo electrophonic turntable
15th and all next yr. Call 353-2511.
receiver 8 track player-recorder. Houses for rent.
Like new! $220. Ginger 354 1246
Call 352 4300.

Furnished 2 Bedroom Apartments

VELLOIU

DON'T STRETCH YOUR NECK
LOOKING FOR APARTMENTS
12 BRAND NEW Furnished
Apartments Now Available

Forest Apts. $500
853 Napoleon Rd.
Luther Apts. $450
733 ManviUe
Pendleton Realty Co.
319 E. Wooster St.
Phone: 353-3641

-ATTENTION DGSU STUDENTS-

ABORTION

STAYING IN DG THIS SUMMER???

TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
1-800-438-8039

FRAZEE APARTMENTS

Earn some extra money
without being tied down by a
permanent job.

Two Bathrooms
One Large Bedroom

BGSU FOOD OPERATIONS
CONFERENCE SflHFDUl F

One Year Lease $325/Mo.
Nine Month Lease $420/Mo.
Plus Electric

MAURER GREEN
REALTY
Or Stop By
224 E. Wooster

!
*

(10 Weeks)

JM-4«4*

Beginning Sept. 15
At

Burlinqton
Optical

FPU HINT
Large 3-4 bdrm. unfurn. house at
330 N. Main. 6 students can share
expenses, gas heat, 12 mo. lease
only 0500 P'us util. Call 352-0717
Upper duplex, fum. Summer. Ph.
352*030 or 352 1032.
To sublet for Summer Quarter.
Trailer. 0160 ft. utll. 1 bdrm. Near
campus. Call 352 2306.
1 F rmte to subls. apt. for Summer
only. Call Kathy 352 6633 after
7p.m.
1 F. rmte. for 80 81 2 bdrm. utll.
pd. Nicest apt. in BG Close to
Univ. Sue 352-1770.
House. Summer & or Fall. Close to
campus. 2 bdrms. Washer/dryer.
Reasonable rates 352 0077.
Attractive, clean 2 bdrm. fum
house Summer. Close to campus.
353 3055.
2 bdrm turn, apt avail. June 15th.
352 2356:
Apt. tor rent June 15-Sept. 15.
Behind The Source. 0150 mo. 1 or 2
F. only 372 5761 or 372 4512.
SUMMER APARTMENTS:
BDRMS 520 E. REED, 507 E.
MERRY 4 525 N. ENTERPRISE
(DUPLEX). CALL ALBERT
WOWLOVO 262-5163.
Summer apt. 031 7th St. turn. $400
entire summer. John Newlove
352-6553.
___^___^_
Apts., houses A. rooms. Near cam
pus. Summer rentals only
Reasonable rates. 3S?-»Ttf,

Summer leases

Truck Rental

INCLUDES

FREE

Hammond organ (M-3) with 4
speakers (2 Leslie's) (2 Ham
monds) with cables ft. switches
352J003,

ft.

BOWLING GREEN OHIO 4W0?
PMONE

Give an 10" vinyl, corduroy or
velour backgammon game to your
graduate. Very reasonable prices.
JBJUL
Need a car for summer? Buy my
1973 AMC Javelin, 16 mpg ft. In very
good cond. For more Info, call

*

BEE GEE RENTAL & SALES

i

Summer job-wanted, born again
Christian. Student to write
religious script for marrlonettes ft.
other puppets. Preferably from BG
Drama Dept. but not necessary.
Send inquiry to PO Box 93 Flndlay,
OM 45840 with your phone number

iM

Love, The BG News staff

IK WEST PO£ BOAD

■»3»

HELP WANTEQ
HOUSEBOY WANTED: If in
ferasssd call 2-2B71 or 2-14B7.
If you are sick 4 tired of trying to
find a good paying job this summer
as well as one mat will give you
worthwhile experience-look no
more. Students who worked In our
program last year averaged $4000
for the entire summer. If willing to
locate outside Ohio, call 352-6054
for more Info.

70 Dodge Dart, 2 dr., vinyl top.
new radial tires• 606 2501
Gremlin '76, excel), cond., oood
gas, stick shift. 01000 or best offer.
Ph 352 9216.
22" B ft. w portable TV with roll
around stand. Call 352 7064, after

Happy Birthday Delores!!!

FOR RATES A RESERVATIONS

r~

3 F. rmtes. needed for Haven
House. 1412 50 for entire summer.
Fum., AC, elec. only. Avail. June
15 Sept. 14. Call 354-1400, ask for
Tlwa or Barb.
__
F. seeking to sublet 1 bdrm. effec.
or rent own room. Summer only.
3S4HS5.
Need F. to subts. house. S300 for
summer. Fum.. close to campus,
utll pd. 352-1754.
M. or F. rmte. 00-01 yr. Duplex.
Own bdrm. Parking 0125 mo.
372 0375 or 352 »301.
1 F. rmte. for 00-01 yr. 090. Few expenses, near campus. Call Lit,
Amy 372 5223.
1 M. rmte. 0200 entire summer.
Call 3541494,
1 bdrm. for F. near campus for
schi. yr 00-01. Contact Denlne
(313) 4634573 btwn. 9 5, call col
tact.
1 M. needs off campus housing tor
00-01 school yr. Prefer close to
camous. Call Andy 2 1600.
Quiet house needs F. rmtes. Own
room. Air cond. Close to campus.
352-2254.
F. to subls. Apt lor Summer 1900.
Apt is next to Krelscher quad. Call
Deb 2 1115 or Ellen 2 3012.
F. rmte. needed lor summer. Apt.
on 2nd St. Call 354-lffl,
l bdrm. apt. for school year. 00-01.
Must have garage. Reply on cam
put box leaf.
1 M. rmte. needed to share 2 bdrm.
house in Gypsy Lane area. 0100 mo
Call Ken after 6:X. 352-2310.
2 or 3 rmtes. for Summer ft. all next
year. Call 352 3745.
1 F. rmte. needed for summer. Call
Pebl 352-6297.
F. rmte. for 00-01 sch. yr. Apt on
Oth St 3 other rmtes. 093 mo. Jane
353 4175 or Alicia 352 0359.

•

«

Niton* *tommx*> and cuOWma- t»WK» te>He*o"4> BO*** 1-000-327-0376

$

Linda.

ASTHMA. We are looking for
volunteers who would like to enroll
in a drug study. Good financial
compensation. Call (419) 301 3675,
Dr. Popa or Sue Weiss at The
Medical Cpjifigeof Qhlo,
What*s tht matter Boys? Ain't ya
got a date for the big breakfast?
Sob Sob, Sob sob sob.
TOM ROE: Congratulations on
your engagement! I Best of Luck, WANTEP
1 or 2 rmtes needed for 00-01. Call
your roomies.
ANNIE, WAAHl I'm sure going to W»Wycoi|«M<i*)W??S74.
miss ya next year- but I have faith 1 M. or F. rmte. for 00-01 school
that you'll carry things on as year. $90 mo. on 4th St. Call Penny
smooth as ever (?). We've had 2 546?
some wild times this year, just 1 or 2 M wanted to share 3 bdrm.
save some of that wildness for contemporary home for summer ft
whan I get back lots of love Bets.
or next school yr. Looking for
Mary Dannemlller
Congratula quiet, serious students or profes
tionson O.D.K. We're really proud sional person who would like a
of you! Love, your roomies, Cheryl very pleasant living situation. Call
352 4051 even ings.
»Mary.

2640 W. Central AM.
ToUd., Ohi. 43604
(419) 475-5634

Wt "•*«'• DoOQt ft Olrtf fc«» fl« » »•*•« '*"«•

aAriiM4.Mm.rn.

Lost checkbook with Western type The DZ's you guys are the
vinyl cover. Reward tor return. GREATEST these past 2 years
Call 2 4719 or 2 4649.
have meant so much to me-the
Lost mans gold ring with black friendships I've made (especially
stone, has much sentimental value. .this year) & the memories I hold of
Reward Is offered, no questions each of you, will keep me going this
asked. Call Jay 2 3901 If found.
coming year when I'm away. I
Found F. German shepherd, most wish you luck with State Day ft. the
Iv tan. Call 352 1390. Mutt Identify. volleyball tourney I know they will
Found F. Lab puppy near River & both be great sue cesses-even
King Rds. Free to good home. though I won't be here my heart Is.
Much love, Bettv.
023 7771.
Grey Norwegian Elk Hound. The school year is almost over but
Female, appro* 2 mo. old wearing you still have one more Wednesday
black collar. Found near WBGU to party with your friends ft. have a
radio station. Call 2 S42t.
great time. June 4th at Dixie .50c
Lost gold opal ring encircled with admission donated to charity gets
diamonds. Sentimental value. 050. you In the door ft. sets the stage for
Reward. Lost around 5th St. Call a great time,
Theresa ft. Mark congratulations
Kathy 352 0100.
on your Chi Omega Kappa Sigma
lavaliering. That pearl sure Is
SERVICES OFFERI
Need some typing done? All something spec'jl lust like the two
papers, thesis, etc. Bring your own of you! Chi Omega love ft mine,

Ramsey Clark offers himself as hostage

By The Associated Press
Former U.S. Attorney General
Ramsey Clark yesterday told
delegates to the "Crimes of America"
conference in Iran he would offer
himself as a hostage if it would speed
the release of the 53 Americans held
captive since Nov. 4. He called the
hostage-taking "understandable" but
wrong and urged that the deposed
shah be put on trial.
Others among the 10-member U.S.
delegation in Tehran said they would
try to arrange meetings with Iranian
revolutionary leader Ayatullah
Ruhollah Khomeini and Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. Iranian
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbsadeh
said he would meet with Clark but

Customlied T-shirts, Jersey's ft.
Sportwear. Group rates for date
parties, hall parties, fraternity ft.
sorority. Low Cost. Fast Delivery.
Call Tim at 352 5470.
Marketing Club itoo-ai membership signups in lit floor B.A. TO

June 21-29
July 4-6
July 20-27
August 10-14

Work as few or as
many hours as you
wish-One or all the
Conferences

Contact: Ed O'Donnell
General Manager
McDonald Dining Hall
372-2111

Take stock in America.
Buy l'.S. Savings Bonds.

sports.

6 The BG News June«. 1980

Freshmen expected to aid icers

club clips

in 42 games last season for the Guelph
Holody Platers, while O'Brian scored
25 goals and 30 assists playing for the
Seven incoming freshmen with im- Platers.
York said he expects all three
pressive credentials have given Bowling Green hockey coach Jerry York defensemen to contribute to the team
in their first year.
something to smile about.
After laboring through a 16-20-2
"Mike Pikul is a fine offensive
record in his first year as coach, York
said he hopes the prospects will help defenseman," York said. "He has one
the team immediately. The Falcons of the best shots at his level and should
open their season with a home date help our power play. He's a right
handed defenseman, something we
against Michigan Oct. 17.
had a scarcity of this year.
"I'm pleased with our recruiting,"
"Dave O'Brian is the best defensive
York said. "We'll have a competitive
situation with our new players pushing player we recruited," York continued.
the veterans to play up to their poten- "He uses his size well and is a fierce
tial. If we are going to be competitive checker."
York said he rates Wilson in the
we need help from our freshmen. All
our players have to improve in all same category as Pikul-a good offenareas because we face a much more sive defenseman. Wilson is expected
to be tabbed in the National Hockey
difficult schedule this year."
League draft later this month.
"Our defense has to handle the puck
OF THE seven committed scholarship players, three are defensemen. well in our system and I expect all
BG has seven returning defensemen, three to make a contribution right
but York said the newcomers "will away," York said.
make the depth chart on defense more
THE FOUR forwards include
competitive."
The defensive list includes Mike Perry Braun, a 5-foot-ll, 168-pounder
Pikul, a Moot-9, 170-pounder from from White Rock, B.C.; Tim Hack, a
Rezdale, Ont.; Wayne Wilson, a Moot, 162-pounder from Grenfel,
6-foot-l, 188-pounder from Guelph, Sask.; Peter Wilson, a 6-foot,
Ont.; and Dave O'Brian from Kit- 185-pounder from Oshawa, Ont.; and
John Samanskl, a 6-foot, 173-pounder
chener, Ont.
Pikul scored 27 goals and had 48 from Oshawa, Ont.
assists for 75 points in 36 games for St.
Braun scored 33 goals and added 49
Michaels of the Ontario Hockey
Association Junior B League. Wilson assists for 82 points in 54 games in
had 12 goals and 36 assists for 48 points helping the Bellingham to the B.C.
by Dave Lewandowskl
sports editor

photo by Kathy Mazzarella
BG's Tim Feagley (left, with moustache) lights lor the ball with Toledo players during Sunday's
game at Poe Ditch Field. BG won the game, 6-0, ending its season with a 20-5 record.

Bowling Green's rugby team ended its season with a 20-5 record after
splitting two matches last weekend.
On Saturday the Falcons lost to the
Poe Ditch Officers, the BG alumni
team, 25-10. Scott Williams scored
two tries for the Falcons and Dennis
Snook added a conversion kick for

the only BG points.
BG came back Sunday with a 6-0
win over Toledo. Roger Mazzarella
gave the Falcons a W) lead with a
drop goal with 10 minutes left in the
game. Andy Wolfling scored on
another drop kick for the final

margin of victory.
Awards presented after the game
included Most Valuable PlayerAndy Bernot; Most ImprovedKevin Frontz; Rookie of the YearTony Bondra and the Poe Ditch
Award-Tim Feagley and Tod Kenney.

Umpires keep cool in heated action
"You can tell right away," Kelly
said. "They're complaining about the
time allowed for the other team's in"You Jerk!"
"Can't you see? What's wrong with field warm-up. Or they'll be complaining about the baselines or that the pityou?!"
cher's
mound is too short.
Not everyone has to take that kind
of verbal abuse on the job, but when
With the playoffs being concluded,
you're an umpire not only do you take the pressure might be expected to be
it, but you expect it.
greater on the umpires, but some said
Four nights a week during spring it was just the opposite.
quarter, various University students
"I really think these (playoff)
don bright orange vests on the in- games are easier," senior Ken Woode
tramural Softball fields and become said. "The teams that make it this far
the targets of competing teams.
aren't here to screw around. Things
FOR MANY it's part of a class assign- go faster and it's much more organizment, but for others it's a job they ed."
choose.
The games that draw the biggest
Each night that softball games are crowds are usually the fraternity
held, 800 to 1,000 students participate games with the crowd joining the
as players, according to Maurice O. team in disputing umpires' calls.
Sandy, director of intramurals, who "I THINK some teams bring guys
said, "The two or three little hassles a from dorms and frats out to the game
night are a drop in the bucket com- just to bitch at you," Kelly said. "But
pared to the potential for that kind of the fraternity games are the most fun
thing."
to do."
One umpire, senior Terry Kelly of
On occasion the umpires have
Holgate, said he can tell even before ejected players for arguing.
the game which teams are going to
"I don't like to throw anyone out,"
give him trouble.
Bob Bakaitis, a senior, said. "I have
by Dan Firestone
staff writer

only once. He said I was crazy and
that was the nicest thing he told me.
"I said, 'Well if I'm crazy, you're
gone.'"
Bakaitis, like many of the umpires,
have received certification.
"I LOVE to do it because it keeps me
up on the rules," he said, "and I do it
for the extra cash."
"Seventy-five of our umps are certified," Sandy said, "and have attended rules clinics. This year we've had
more women involved than ever."
One of those women is Louise Kimmel, who is umpiring for her second
year.
"If I find out that the player is an
arguer, then I'll ignore him," she
said. "And I do a lot of that.
"Every team wants every call to go
their way. You get a lot of the partiers
in Thursday night games."
"We have 2,000 actual officiating
assignments in softball," Sandy said.
"Out of the intramural budget, 60 percent goes back to the students for their
help. And softball is the biggest
because of the number of games."

1980-81 Marketing Club

MEMBERSHIPS
Sign up TODAY 2:30-4:30 p.m. 1st Floor B.A.
For SPRING DISCOUNT RATE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SAVINGS NOW!!
THE DELTA DELTA CHAPTER OF

"BETATHETAPI**
WOULD LIKE ALL OUR

Little Sisters
TO KNOW THAT THE BROTHERS APPRECIATE
EVERYTHING YOU HAVE DONE FOR US THIS
YEAR. WE LOVE ALL OF YOU!

BETA 500
TEA'S
PICNICS

SPIRIT RAIDS
PADDLES
HAPPY HOURS

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW NEOPHYTES:
Larry Hannon & Phil Koester

Dr. Tom Wright has been named
the new head men's track and field
coach at Bowling Green, effective
for the 1980-81 season.
Wright replaces Mel Brodt, who is
retiring after 20 years as the head
coach at BG. Brodt will remain as
the head coach of the cross country
team and as an associate professor
in the school of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.
Wright, a native of Trotwood, has
served as Brodt's assistant in both
cross country and track for the last
seven years.
An outstanding runner as an
undergraduate at BG, Wright's
name still appears in the Falcon
record book as a member of the 880
and mile relay teams. He won the 440
yard dash in the Mid-American Conference Championship in 1966 and
was a member of the MAC Cham-

pion mile relay team that also placed in the top six in the NCAA Championship two years in a row.
Wright received his Bachelor's
Degree from Bowling Green in 1966,
his Master's from BG in 1967 and his
Ph.D. from the University of Utah in
1973.
Before returning to Bowling Green
in 1974,he served as an assistant football and head track coach at Dayton
Wayne High School, and as head
track coach at the University of
Illinois-Chicago Circle.
Wright said he hopes he can continue to attract the distance runners
to Bowling Green, such as Olympic
champion Dave Wottle and senior
Kevin Ryan, who qualified for this
year's NCAA Championship in the
1,500-meter run. But Wright said he
also hopes to bring in athletes in
other events as well.

and Motels

YORK SAID Hack is another play
maker that will be used at center. He
is expected to be picked in the NHL
draft this month.
York said he considers Hack and
Samanski in the same category as
Braun.
"They are all skilled offensive
players and have the ability to make
things happen offensively," York
said.
BG will have 30 players when training camp opens Sept 23, including 19
veterans, the seven recruits and four
walk-ons.

Tom Wright

Johnson's HR lifts Tribe over A's
CLEVELAND (AP) -- Cliff
Johnson's two-run homer with two out
in the bottom of the 10th inning gave
the Cleveland Indians a 64 victory
over the Oakland A's last night.
With two out, Mike Hargrove singled before Johnson lined a shot over
the left field fence off Oakland starter
Rick Langford, 4-4.
Victor Cruz, 3-2, the third Cleveland
pitcher, picked up the win.

The A's tied the score with three until Johnson's homer.
consecutive home runs in the top of
The victory was the eighth in the
the ninth after Cleveland starter Len last nine games for Cleveland while
Barker had left the game with a stiff Oakland dropped its third straight.
shoulder. Dave Revering and Mitchell
The A's jumped out to a quick 1-0
Page led off the inning with homers to lead in the first inning when leadoff
right off reliever Sid Monge, and Tony hitter Rickey Henderson scored on
Armas followed with a blast to center Wayne Gross' sacrifice fly.
off Cruz.
The Indians bounced back in the
Langford settled down after a rocky bottom of the inning as Miguel Dilone
inning to hold the Indians scoreless doubled and Jorge Orta walked.

BASIC ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
• U.S. Citizenship
• B.A. Degree (but not PhD.)
■k Language qualifications
prior to September 1, 1981
for host country
CAMPUS APPLICATION DEADLINE:
OCTOBER 13, 1980
FOR APPLICATION INFORMATION CONTACT:
RESEARCH SERVICES OFFICE
120McFALL CENTER
372-2481

IS

York said Peter Wilson (no relation
to Wayne) could be used at both right
wing and defense.
"Peter gives us a little more flexibility," York said. "Physically he's a
fine addition to our team. He's a big,
strong, tough player. He's played one
year of Major A, the premier level of
junior hockey.
"Perry Braun has exceptional ability with the puck as a playmaker,"
York continued. "He has the potential
to develop into a top goal scorer with
more practice and team play."

Wright named new BG track coach

FULBRIGHT-HAYS: GRANTS FOR GRADUATE
STUDY ABROAD 1981/1982

Family
Restaurants

Junior A Championships. Hack
played for the Saskatoon Blades in the
Tier I Major A League last season,
while Samanski won his Junior B scoring title last season with 45 goals and
49 assists for 94 points in 42 games
playing for the Oshawa Legionaires.
Wilson had 20 goals and 20 assists for
the Oshawa Generals last season.

WE NOW FEATURE
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Stop in and Start Your
Student Discount Dinners Club Card
After You Purchase 10 Dinners,
Receive the Next
One FREE!
—.......
r

1021 S. Main
1450 E. Wooster

25* OFF
lAny Dinner with this
Coupon
i Must have College ID

Student Discount and Coupon Good Thru Juno 28

DON'T 60 HOME FOR THE
SUMMER UNTIL YOU ORDER YOUR

1980-81
ALL
SPORTS-PASS
Application Cards are Available
at the Memorial Hall Ticket Office
Get Ready for FALCON FRENZY!

Remember Your
1980 Graduate
By Wishing Them Luck Thru
a B.G. News Graduation
Special!
$3.00

106 U-Holl

BG New* rep will be in the Union
from 10-4 today for your convenience

